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SandLady Information Booklet 
We are an exciting company offering the very best in children's entertainment  

SandLady is dedicated to providing the finest in Sand Bottles for schools and Arts & Crafts 
events 

Are you a Fund Raiser/Chairperson? 
Have a birthday party coming up soon and require something new? 
Looking for a great new fun business idea? 
Looking for something new and stimulating?  
Small business venture or just for fun! 

Buy or Sell coloured sand bottles, coloured sand, coloured sand pendants and create 
attractive designs, make a substantial profit for your school or organization.  

We supply environmentally friendly materials with an array of Coloured Sand's, Bottles, 
Pendants, Key Rings and Sand Pictures that are a 100% safe and easy to make, ideal for 
schools, after-schools club, fund raising events and other activities  
 
Each item is made in the finest plastic bottles, incorporating our unique creative style and 
designs that will leave the kids with a fun and memorable experience as they create their 
own sand designs using their imagination! 

Please find details of our great fund raising ideas for your event. 
  

                    
Website: www.sandlady.co.uk       Email: info@sandlady.co.uk 
  Tel: + 44 (0) 709 201 3444         Fax: + 44 (0) 709 201 3444 
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Sand Kits 
 

Sale and Return Sand Kit - Free 
 (Subject to location) 

 The kit includes:  
 Coloured Sand, Bottles, Pendants and Animal Bottles. 

 You keep 25% commission on all sales you make. 
  

 Please call 07092013444 for further information 

Purchase Kit - £100 
100 Sand Bottles 
30 People Bottles 
20 Animal Bottles 
30 Pendants Bottle 
30lb Colour sand 

Full Instructions - Price Ticket 
 The £100.00 kit will make you 150% profit 

 

Ammonite (Shell) Bottle 

 
Size: approx 3.75 inches/ 9cms 

Price we sell to you:  £0.95 without sand 
Recommend retail price: £2.50 with sand 

 

Dolphin Bottle 

  
Size: approx 5.25 inches/ 13cms  

Price we sell to you:  £0.95 without sand 
Recommend retail price: £2.50 
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Shark Bottle 

 
Size: approx 4 inches/ 10cms  

Price we sell to you:  £0.95 without sand 
Recommend retail price: £2.50 

 

Elephant Bottle 

 
Size: approx 4 inches/10cms 

Price we sell to you: £0.95 without sand 
Recommend retail price: £2.50 with sand 

 

People Bottle 

   
Size: approx 4 inches/10cms 

Price we sell to you:  £0.95 without sand 
Recommend retail price: £2.00 with sand 
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Lion Bottle 

  
Size: approx 4 inches/10cms 

Price we sell to you: £0.95 without sand 
Recommend retail price: £2.50 with sand 

 

Dinosaur Bottle 

  
Size: approx 5 inches/12.5cms 

Price we sell to you: £0.95 without sand 
Recommend retail price: £2.50 with sand 

 

Sand Bottle 

 
Size: approx 4 inches/10cms 

Price we sell to you: £0.40 without sand 
Recommend retail price: £1.50 with sand 
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Horse Bottle 

  
Size: approx 4 inches/10cms 

Price we sell to you: £0.95 without sand 
Recommend retail price: £2.50 with sand 

 

Figurine Bottle 

  
Size: approx 6 inches/2.5cms  

Price we sell to you: £1.20 without sand 
Recommend retail price: £3.50 with sand 

 

Angel Fish 

 
Size: approx 5.75 inches/14.5cms 

Price we sell to you:  £0.95 without sand 
Recommend retail price: £2.50 with sand 
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Parrot Bottle 

 
Size: approx 4 inches/10cms  

Price we sell to you:  £0.95 without sand 
Recommend retail price: £2.50 with sand 

 

Teddy Bear Bottle 

 
Size: approx 4 inches/10cms  

Price we sell to you:  £1.20 without sand 
Recommend retail price: £2.50 with sand 

 

Cat Bottle 

 
Size: approx 4 inches/10cms 

Price we sell to you:  £1.20 without sand 
Recommend retail price: £2.50 with sand 

 
 

Snowman Bottle 
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Size: approx 4 inches/10cms  

Price we sell to you:  £0.95 without sand 
Recommend retail price: £2.50 with sand 

 
 

Santa Bottle 

 
Size: approx 4 inches/10cms  

Price we sell to you:  £0.95 without sand 
Recommend retail price: £2.50 with sand 

 

Christmas Tree Bottle 

 
Size: approx 4 inches/10cms 

Price we sell to you:  £0.95 without sand 
Recommend retail price: £2.50 with sand 

 

Star Pendant  
(similar to illustration of snake pendant) 
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Size: approx 3 inches/5cms  

Price we sell to you:  £0.70 without sand 
Recommend retail price: £1.00 with sand 

 
 

 
Coloured Sand in 10 colours 1lb Bags (per colour) £1.50 

    
Wiggly Eyes (100 pairs) £4.50   

 
Small Pom Poms (Nose 100 assorted) £3.50 

   
People Bottle (Hair 100 assorted) £4.50   

 
Chenille Sticks (Arms per 100) £4.00  

  
Accessories (Bag assorted) £6.00  

  
Small Funnels (per 10) £3.00  

  
Large Funnels (per 10) £4.00  

  
Glue Sticks (large size per kilo bag) £6.00 
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